Undergraduate Options

This section of the catalog introduces some of the options that undergraduate students can choose from to supplement their degree program, advance their career objectives, or focus on an interest that may be unrelated to their major. From IDEaTE, which offers minors and courses in areas that merge technology and creativity like Game Design, to Student Defined Majors, which is designed for students whose academic goals cannot be adequately served by curricula of existing majors or minors, learn more about the additional options offered to CMU's undergraduate students.

Additional Majors/Dual Degrees

Students interested in pursuing more than one area of study are encouraged to consider an additional major or dual degree. Students who complete an additional major will earn a single degree in two areas. Generally, it is possible to fulfill the requirements of both majors in four years by taking the course requirements of the second major in the elective spaces allowed by the first major.

Some majors are offered only as additional majors:

- Students in the College of Engineering may elect to double major in Biomedical Engineering (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/departments/biomedicalengineering/#courserequirementsfortheadditionalmajordegreetext) or Engineering and Public Policy (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/departments/engineeringandpublicpolicy/#doublemajorminorcurriculumtext), which are offered only as an additional major.

- Students from any college may pursue an additional major in Human-Computer Interaction (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/addlmajorsminors/#hciadditionalmajorsminortext), Science, Technology and Public Policy (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/departments/engineeringandpublicpolicy/#additionalmajorsinstppcurriculumtext), or Robotics (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/addlmajorsminors/#roboticsadditionalmajorsminorstext).

Dual Degree programs allow students to earn two degrees. Students who are interested in an additional major or dual degree are encouraged to review the specific possibilities with the relevant academic advisor.

Accelerated Master's Programs

Qualified undergraduates may apply to one of several programs to earn their bachelor's and master's degrees in five years. For further details about these programs, please refer to the appropriate college or departmental sections.

College of Engineering

The five-year Integrated Master's/Bachelor's programs offered by the Departments of Electrical and Computer Engineering and Civil and Environmental Engineering offers students superior technical preparation for careers in industry. The Departments of Chemical Engineering and Mechanical Engineering also offer fifth-year Accelerated Master's programs. The Department of Materials Science and Engineering offers a cooperative Industrial Internship Option in which students alternate coursework with practical experience in industry. Admission is highly competitive and leads to a Master of Science degree.

Dietrich College of Humanities and Social Sciences

The Department of Philosophy offers a bachelor's/master's degree option: the Bachelor's/Master's in Logic and Computation degree. The Institute for Politics and Strategy offers an accelerated Master of Science degree in International Relations and Politics. The Master of Arts in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TOESL) is a fifth-year master's option for Modern Language students who are concentrating in English as a Second Language. Also, the Department of English offers an accelerated program for undergraduates to obtain a Master of Arts in Professional Writing.

Heinz College of Information Systems and Public Policy

Heinz College's Accelerated Master's program allows qualified undergraduate students to earn a prestigious Master of Science degree in Public Policy and Management. For students in the College of Fine Arts or the Bachelor of Humanities and Arts degree program who are interested in careers in arts management, the program leads to a Master of Arts Management degree.

Mellon College of Science

The Honors Programs in the Departments of Chemistry and Mathematics are demanding, accelerated programs that give highly qualified students the opportunity to earn their bachelor's and master's degrees in just four years. Admission is by invitation only.

Tepper School of Business

Students who are interested in business management may wish to consider the Tepper School of Business 3-2 program. Qualified undergraduate students may earn their Master of Business Administration in addition to their bachelor's degree.

Health Professions Program

Jason D'Antonio, PhD, Director
Location: Doherty Hall 1324
Phone: 412-268-8494

The Health Professions Program (http://www.cmu.edu/hpp/) (HPP) at Carnegie Mellon University is an advising and resource center for all university students and alumni who are interested in one or more aspects of the health professions. This program complements a student's curricular advising and is meant to help students explore their interests, prepare for graduate programs in the health professions, and facilitate their application process. Students can enroll in the program at any time during their academic career, but the importance of early planning is communicated to interested first-year students. Once enrolled, students meet regularly with the director to discuss course requirements, medical exposure opportunities, and other aspects of preparing to be a competitive candidate.

For students interested in medicine or dental medicine, regardless of a student's major, the basic course requirements outlined below must be completed prior to matriculation:

1. One year of Biology with one lab, plus Biochemistry.

   This is typically fulfilled by the following Carnegie Mellon courses:

   - 03-121 Modern Biology
   - 03-151 Honors Modern Biology
   - 42-202 Physiology
   - 03-220 Genetics
   - 03-320 Cell Biology
   - 03-124 Modern Biology Laboratory
   - 03-343 Experimental Techniques in Molecular Biology
   - 03-206 Biomedical Engineering Laboratory
   - 03-231 Honors Biochemistry
   - 03-232 Biochemistry I

2. One year of Inorganic Chemistry with one lab.

   This is typically fulfilled by the following Carnegie Mellon courses:

   - 09-105 Introduction to Modern Chemistry I
   - 09-107 Honors Chemistry: Fundamentals, Concepts and Applications
   - 09-106 Modern Chemistry II
   - 09-207 Techniques in Quantitative Analysis (non-Chem majors)
   - or 09-221 Laboratory I: Introduction to Chemical Analysis

3. One year of Organic Chemistry with one lab.

   This is typically fulfilled by the following Carnegie Mellon courses:

   - 09-217 Organic Chemistry I
Enrichment and advancement in the eight IDeATe areas, as in many complex areas of inquiry, is the result of collective inquiry and requires deep expertise in all contributing areas of knowledge (i.e., expert technologists and artists). Carnegie Mellon is the only university in the United States with highly ranked departments in key technological and artistic domains. With these resources, Carnegie Mellon is uniquely positioned to create faculty and student teams that contain all necessary, high-level expertise in tech-arts areas of inquiry.

Students who participate in IDeATe will be able to combine the unique experience of a ‘deep dive’ in one’s chosen discipline while connecting to the diverse areas of knowledge and skill across the university. To help facilitate this experience, the educational objectives of the IDeATe are:

- Students from any undergraduate major can integrate a tech-arts area of study into their curricular plan through the IDeATe minors, which enhance and synthesize the tech-arts ecosystem at CMU.
- Students in IDeATe have the opportunity to:
  - Immerses themselves in a collaborative community of faculty and peers who share expertise, experience, and passions at the intersection of arts and technology
  - Engage in active ‘learning by doing’ in shared labs and maker spaces
  - Address current and emerging real-world challenges that require disciplinary expertise coupled with multidisciplinary perspectives and integrative approaches.

Across the eight IDeATe areas, there are over 50 multi-disciplinary technology-arts courses that a student can choose from to customize their paths. Students are assisted in their choice of courses and minor by a dedicated IDeATe advisor who works in tandem with the advisor in their home department.
The IDeATe Portal Courses introduce students to the concepts and practices of knowledge areas beyond their discipline that contribute to the subject of each minor/concentration. After completing the portal courses, students should be able to (1) interpret cross-disciplinary communication from their collaborators (and use that interpretation productively in the collaborative work), (2) translate their own disciplinary expertise to describe ideas and outcomes in a way their cross-disciplinary collaborators can understand, and (3) develop interdisciplinary tech-arts prototypes (that include perspectives from multiple disciplines and enable further interdisciplinary communication and collaboration).

The remaining courses of IDeATe deepen exploration in a given area. Each course is focused on a key aspect of the area that it is categorized under. By taking these courses, the student can become familiar with many of the technical and creative issues in the area of the minor and the collaborative processes they entail. These courses are collaborative because they promote hands-on learning through making, critique, and iterative design and they promote learning from both the instructor and the interdisciplinary peer cohort. At the conclusion of each course a student should be in a position to collaboratively plan and implement an established outcome in the area within a limited amount of time and apply skills from both technology and arts disciplines to prototype ideas and leverage the diversity of perspectives to produce innovation in the field.

A completion of a minor should provide multidisciplinary training in the area of the concentration and furthermore enhance collaborative learning experience and skills of students: diversify the cohorts of the student, enhance collaboration skills, promote cognitive versatility, facilitate skill transfer across technology and the arts, and produce graduates that can innovate in 21st century creative industries.

For more information, please visit the IDeATe website (https://ideate.cmu.edu).

Minors

In addition to a student's primary degree, they can choose a minor that is a secondary focus to the student’s area of study, which can enhance a student’s breadth of study and overall experience while not requiring the same amount of coursework as a second major or degree. The following list shows available minors. Unless otherwise indicated, minors are generally open to all university undergraduate students.

Intercollege:
- Game Design (IDeATe) (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/intercollegeprograms/ideateminorstext)
- Health Care Policy and Management (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/servicesandoptions/intercollegeprograms/minorinhealthcarepolicyandmanagementtext) (jointly between the Dietrich College of Humanities and Social Sciences, the H. John Heinz III College, and Mellon College of Science)
- Music Technology (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofmusic/minorstext) (jointly between the School of Music and School of Computer Science)
- Neural Computation (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/addimajorminors/neuralcomputationminortext) (jointly between the School of Computer Science, Mellon College of Science, and Dietrich College of Humanities and Social Sciences)

College of Engineering:
The following engineering minors are open to all Carnegie Mellon students:
- Biomedical Engineering (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/minorsfornonengineeringstudents/text)
- Engineering Studies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/minorsfornonengineeringstudents/text)
- Technology and Policy (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/minorsfornonengineeringstudents/text)

Designated Minors (open only to engineering students):
- Additive Manufacturing (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/undergraduatedesignatedminors/additivemanufacturingtext)
- Audio Engineering (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/undergraduatedesignatedminors/audioengineeringtext)
- Automation and Controls (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/undergraduatedesignatedminors/automationandcontroltext)
- Colloids, Polymers and Surfaces (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/undergraduatedesignatedminors/colloidspolymersandsurfacetext)
- Electronic Materials (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/undergraduatedesignatedminors/electronicmaterialstext)
- Global Engineering (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/undergraduatedesignatedminors/globalengineeringtext)
- Materials Science and Engineering (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/undergraduatedesignatedminors/materialscienceengineeringtext)
- Mechanical Behavior of Materials (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeofengineering/undergraduatedesignatedminors/mechanicalbehaviorofmaterialstext)

College of Fine Arts:
- Architectural Design Fabrication (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofarchitecture/minorstext) (available only to B. Arch candidates)
- Architectural Representation and Visualization (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofarchitecture/minorstext) (available also to B. Arch candidates)
- Architectural Technology (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofarchitecture/minorstext) (available only to B. Arch candidates)
- Collaborative Piano (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofmusic/minorstext-otp1) (available only to Piano majors in the School of Music)
- Conducting (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofmusic/minorstext) (available only to students in the School of Music)
- Design (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofarchitecture/minorstext) (available only to students in the School of Music)
- Drama (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofarchitecture/minorstext) (available only to students in the School of Music)
- History of the Arts (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofarchitecture/minorstext) (available only to students in the School of Music)
- Media Design (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofarchitecture/minorstext) (IDeATe)
- Music (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofmusic/minorstext) (available only to students in the School of Music)
- Music Education (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofmusic/minorstext) (available only to students in the School of Music)
- Music Technology (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofmusic/minorstext) (available only to students in the School of Music)
- Music Theory (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofmusic/minorstext) (available only to students in the School of Music)
- Musicology (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofmusic/minorstext) (available only to students in the School of Music)
- Photography (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofarchitecture/minorstext) (IDeATe)
- Sonic Arts (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofarchitecture/minorstext) (IDeATe)
- Sound Design (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/collegeoffinearts/schoolofarchitecture/minorstext) (IDeATe)

Dietrich College of Humanities and Social Sciences:
- African and African American Studies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
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dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/interdepartmentalminors/
#fricanandaficanamericanstudiestext
• Anthropology (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/ dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/departmentofhistory/
#minorinthistorytext)
• Arabic Studies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-
colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofmodernlanguages/#additionalmajors/minorinastext)
• Chinese Studies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-
colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofmodernlanguages/#additionalmajors/minorinastext)
• Cognitive Neuroscience (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofpsychology/#minorstext)
• Creative Writing (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/departmentofenglish/
#minorstext)
• Cybersecurity and International Conflict (http://
coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/instituteforpoliticsandstrategy/
#minorincybersecurityandinternationalconflicttext)
• Decision Science (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-
colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofsocialanddecisionsciences/#minorstext)
• Economics (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
undergraduateeconomicsprogram/#minorineconomicsertext)
• English (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/departmentofenglish/
#minorstext)
• Ethics (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/departmentofphilosophy/
#minorstext)
• Film and Media Studies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
interdepartmentalminors/filmandmediastudiestext)
• French and Francophone Studies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofmodernlanguages/#additionalmajors/minorinastext)
• Gender Studies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/interdepartmentalminors/
#genderstudiestext)
• German Studies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-
colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofmodernlanguages/#additionalmajors/minorinastext)
• Global Systems and Management (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
interdepartmentalminors/globalsysstemsandmanagementtext)
• Hispanic Studies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-
colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofmodernlanguages/#additionalmajors/minorinastext)
• Humanities Analytics (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofenglish/#minorstext)
• International Relations and Politics (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
instituteforpoliticsandstrategy/
#minorininternationalrelationsandpoliticstext)
• Japanese Studies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-
colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofmodernlanguages/#additionalmajors/minorinastext)
• Linguistics (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/interdepartmentalminors/
#linguistictext)
• Logic and Computation (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofphilosophy/#minorstext)
• Philosophy (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/departmentofphilosophy/
#minorstext)
• Policy and Management (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofpolicyandmanagementtext)
• Politics and Public Policy (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
instituteforpoliticsandstrategy/#minorinpoliticsandpublicpolicytext)
• Professional Writing (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofenglish/#minorstext)
• Psychology (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/departmentofpsychology/
#minorstext)
• Religious Studies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/interdepartmentalminors/
#religiousstudiestext)
• Russian Studies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-
colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofmodernlanguages/#additionalmajors/minorinastext)
• Science, Technology and Society (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
interdepartmentalminors/#sciencetechnologyandsocietystext)
• Social & Political History (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/
departmentofhistory/#minorinhistorytext)
• Sociology (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/interdepartmentalminors/
#sociologytext)
• Statistics (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/departmentofstatistics/
#minorstext)
• Technical Writing (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
dietrichcollegeofhumanitiesandsocialsciences/departmentofenglish/
#minorstext)

Mellon College of Science:
• Biological Sciences (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
melloncollegeofscience/departmentofbiologicalsciences/#minorstext)
• Chemistry (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
melloncollegeofscience/departmentofchemistry/#minorstext)
• Computational Finance (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
servicesandoptions/intercollegeprograms/
#majorminorcomputationalfinanceertext)
• Discrete Mathematics and Logic (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/melloncollegeofscience/
departmentofmathematicalsciences/#minorstext)
• Environmental and Sustainability Studies (http://
coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/melloncollegeofscience/
melloncollegeofscienceminors/#minorinnvironmentalsciencetext)
• Mathematical Sciences (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-
colleges/melloncollegeofscience/departmentofmathematicalsciences/
#minorstext)
• Neuroscience (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-
colleges/melloncollegeofscience/departmentofbiologicalsciences/
#minornineroestext)
• Physics (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/
melloncollegeofscience/departmentofphysics/#minorinphysicsstext)
• Scientific Computing (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-
colleges/melloncollegeofscience/melloncollegeofscienceminors/
#minorscientificcomputingtext)

School of Computer Science:
• Animation & Special Effects (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/addmajorsminors/
#ideateminorstext) (IDEaTe)
• Computational Biology (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-
colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/undergraduatecomputationalbiology/
#minorstext)
• Computer Science (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-
colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/undergraduatecomputerscience/
#computerscienceminorstext)
• Design for Learning (IDEaTe) (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/addmajorsminors/
#ideateminorstext) (IDEaTe)
• Intelligent Environments (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/addmajorsminors/
#ideateminorstext) (IDEaTe)
• Language Technologies (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/
schools-colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/addmajorsminors/
#languagecomputingstext)
Student Defined Majors

Carnegie Mellon offers the opportunity for undergraduate students to pursue a Student Defined Major. Some colleges have specific processes for Student Defined Majors within their college (see relevant college section of the catalog). For information and advice, interested students are encouraged to speak to the associate dean of their current home college or the college most relevant to the proposed course of study.

The requirements for successful completion of a Student Defined Major include a student proposal approved by an advisor, relevant college(s), the vice provost for education, and successful completion of the approved course of study. In brief:

- A student interested in pursuing a student-defined major must develop a proposal which outlines an intellectually coherent area of study (with degree title) and a plan of study (courses to be taken, pedagogical rationale, and proposed schedule). The proposal should include an explanation of why it is not appropriate or possible to pursue such a program through the curriculum of any one of the colleges. It should outline a program of study for both general education (for example, the core requirements of one of the most relevant colleges or equivalent general education plan) and major requirements. The proposal should designate one of the participating colleges as de facto “home college” for tracking and verification purposes.

- Proposals must be approved at least one academic year prior to expected graduation. Students should therefore submit their proposals by the end of their fifth semester, to allow ample time for approval.

- The student’s proposal must be approved by a faculty advisor within a college who takes pedagogical responsibility for the program, by the de facto “home college” and by any other colleges involved in granting the degree. The signed proposal will be submitted to the Provost’s Office for a final review and approval.

- Once approved by the faculty advisor, colleges, and the Provost’s Office, the student’s major will be administered by the advisor and their progress tracked by the dean’s office of the “home college.” The “home college” will be responsible for monitoring the student’s progress and reminding any collateral colleges of the approval of the Student Defined Major so that these colleges may insure the student’s ability to enroll in the necessary courses. Upon successful completion of the course of study, the “home college” will be responsible for contacting all the relevant colleges and verifying the completion of the degree. Upon consultation with the “home college”, students may receive their diploma in the most relevant department’s ceremony.

Note: To distinguish Student Defined Majors from regularly offered majors at Carnegie Mellon, the phrase ‘Student Defined Major’ will be added to the end of the major name. This notation will appear on all official documents (transcripts, verification letters, diplomas, etc.).

Student-Taught Courses (StuCo)

The Student College (StuCo) was established in 2001 to provide Carnegie Mellon students with the opportunity to share knowledge through educational, self-designed courses. Students can teach classes on any topic of their choice. However, the course cannot be available through regular university offerings. Courses typically meet once a week (for a full semester) and follow the current Carnegie Mellon academic calendar. Instructors and students receive credit (3 elective units - pass/no pass) for their work.

- All CMU students are eligible to teach StuCo courses and to join the Executive Committee that governs StuCo.

- All currently-enrolled CMU students, staff and community members are eligible to take StuCo courses.

- StuCo classes are taught during the fall and spring semesters.

StuCo courses vary semester to semester. Current classes offered by StuCo for fall 2019 include:

- **98-003** Student Taught Courses (StuCo): Introduction to Sketch Comedy
- **98-012** Student Taught Courses (StuCo): Fun with Robots
- **98-127** Student Taught Courses (StuCo): Game Creation for Ppl Who Want to Create Games
- **98-128** Student Taught Courses (StuCo): Fundamentals of Improv Comedy
- **98-182** Student Taught Courses (StuCo): Billiard Games: From Noob to Pro
- **98-205** Student Taught Courses (StuCo): Introduction to Minecraft

Machine Learning (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/addmajorsminors/#machinelearningminortext)

Physical Computing (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/addmajorsminors/#ideateminortext)

Robotics (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/addmajorsminors/#roboticsminortext)

Software Engineering (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/schoolofcomputerscience/addmajorsminors/#softwareengineeringminortext)

Tepper School of Business:

- Business Administration (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/tepper/undergraduatebusinessadministrationprogram/#minorstext)
- Innovation and Entrepreneurship (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/tepper/undergraduatebusinessadministrationprogram/#minorinnovationentrepreneurshipminortext)
- Operations and Supply Chain Management (http://coursecatalog.web.cmu.edu/schools-colleges/tepper/undergraduatebusinessadministrationprogram/#minonoroperationsandsupplychainmanagementtext)

Pre-Law Advising Program

Director: Joseph Devine, Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies, Dietrich College

Location: Dietrich College Dean’s Office, Baker Hall 154

www.cmu.edu/pre-law (http://www.cmu.edu/pre-law/)

“Law School” is an objective that students frequently mention when asked about post-baccalaureate plans. It seems in its brevity to be a simple enough answer, but in reality it masks a host of complex and momentous personal decisions and strategic tasks.

First and foremost, seeking entry into law school implies an informed decision about the rigors of law school and the realities of professional life as an attorney, as well as a strong and mature commitment to achieving these objectives at significant cost and investment (financial, personal, and intellectual). Second, it implies an understanding of the prolonged sequence of steps involved in the process of selecting law schools to which to apply, actually applying, ultimately selecting a school to attend, financing a law school education, and succeeding in law school. Finally, it implies an understanding of this as one of many options that should be carefully considered before a choice is made that will so significantly influence the course of one’s personal and professional life.

To address these needs, the university offers a pre-law advising program for students and alumni who are contemplating or actively seeking to enter law school. The program consists of a range of support services, coordinated centrally, designed to assist these groups in engaging the complex questions associated with decisions about law school, and in successfully negotiating the sequence of tasks associated with selecting, applying and gaining admission to the best law schools possible.

The emphases of this program are:

- early identification of pre-law candidates;
- stimulation at early stages and throughout this process to consider the essential questions of personal suitability for law school and professional life as an attorney;
- engagement with meaningful substantive issues rooted in the law that illustrate the intellectual complexities of our legal system and the corresponding intellectual acumen needed to enter and thrive in this profession;
- timely direction in designing and executing a well-planned law school research, selection and application strategy;
- gathering and using accurate data on university alumni entering law school and the legal profession.

The program proper consists of several components, organized and made available as an ongoing service to all students and graduates of the university. These components include periodic workshops and seminars, a pre-law website, a pre-law newsletter, and linkage with law school admissions offices, the Law School Admissions Council, and associations (both regional and national) of pre-law advisors. The program also works closely with the student Pre-Law Society.
appropriate study abroad program. In addition, OIE offers orientations to help with personal, academic and acculturation issues, before and after a study abroad experience.

Carnegie Mellon offers students a variety of payment options for study abroad to allow students to study abroad regardless of financial need. There are three categories of programs: Exchange Programs, Sponsored Programs, and External Programs. A description of each program follows.

More detailed information can be found at www.cmu.edu/studyabroad (http://www.cmu.edu/studyabroad/).

Exchange Programs

Students who participate in exchange programs pay Carnegie Mellon tuition and receive their regular financial aid package. Students are responsible for room, board, travel and miscellaneous expenses.

University Exchanges

Carnegie Mellon University has university-wide exchange programs with institutions located in Australia, Chile, Hong Kong, Israel, Japan, Mexico, Qatar, Singapore, and Switzerland.

Departmental Exchanges

Architecture, Art, Chemical Engineering, Design, Drama, Electrical and Computer Engineering, English, Heinz College, Information Systems, Materials Science and Engineering, Modern Languages, Computer Science and Business offer departmental exchange programs. Students should contact their department or the study abroad website for additional information.

Sponsored Programs

The university has designated a few study abroad programs administered by other organizations or universities as sponsored programs. To participate in these programs students pay a university fee equivalent to current tuition, room and board, and retain their eligibility for all financial aid. Carnegie Mellon in turn pays the program costs to the study abroad sponsor. Where applicable, funds are distributed to the student for room, board, travel, and personal expenses.

Currently Carnegie Mellon has 38 sponsored programs available around the world. A full list can be found at www.cmu.edu/studyabroad) or in consultation with a study abroad advisor.

External Programs

Students may also participate in a program sponsored by another university or study abroad organization if the student's home department approves the program and its course offerings. Students will pay the other organization or institution directly. Students who receive institutional aid from Carnegie Mellon will not be eligible for this aid while they are abroad. However, students with state and federal aid will still qualify. Students can learn more about external program options during study abroad advising appointments and by exploring the study abroad website and library.